
Romsey Show Pet Class Report- 14th September 2013. 
 

Judges – Lily and Hannah Coull 
 
Hannah and I were extremely happy to be asked to perform such a pleasurable role 
at our most local show.   It has always been one of our favourite shows, due to the 
lovely atmosphere and the variety of things the showground has to offer. 
 
Overall all the rats were friendly and it was very hard to choose a winner, but one in 
particular did shine through - well done Juliet Metcalf! 
 
I would also like to thank my Mum for stewarding for us.       Lily Coull 
 
Adult Owned Buck 
 

1. Juliet Metcalf. A008 Had a good wash, very cute belly and nice soft fur.  
Really nice face, with a gorgeous colour.  Very interested in the surroundings 
but sat comfortably in judges’ arms.  Judge fell in love. <3 

2. Marisa Apostolides. A002 Lush little guy, instantly fell in love!  Gorgeous 
colour, quite lively.  Very clean and in good condition.  Judges loved him.  He 
was a little shy though- a great rat! 

3. Juliet Metcalf A007. Beautiful whiskers, big beautiful eyes.  We loved his 
awesome whiskers!  Cute white toes, wanted to play. Such a nice face! 

4. Katie van Zyl. A009 Gorgeous tummy, lovely eyes.  Instantly comfortable in 
judges’ arms. Nice and relaxed.  Started to quiver  overall a lovely rat. 

 
Adult owned Doe 
 

1. Gemma Wood. B002. Gorgeous girl, very soft fur.  Lovely big eyes, nice 
colour, in very good condition.  Beautiful whiskers, good show prep, judges’ 
want to steal. <3  

2. Gemma Wood. B003 Massive dumbo ears, cute little ripped ear!  Nice soft 
fur, gorgeous eyes.  We loved her belly, happier in the tank but her 
confidence grew.  Fell in love with her face (stunner!) 

3. Gemma Wood B004. Lovely soft fur <3 gorgeous splodge on tummy, friendly 
girl, inquisitive! Nice beautiful eyes.  Cute markings  A nice little girl! 

Breeder owned Buck 
 

1. Symphony Stud G001 Lovely colour, cute headspot, cute white socks  Didn’t 
want to go back in the tank. Had a nice play and cuddle.  Nice whiskers, 
friendly chap :D  

2. Aquarius Stud, G003 Had a nice little sniff, nice fur. A cuddly chap.  Bit of a 
wiggle monster!  Judges liked him, a great guy, would have a nice cuddle. 

3. Aquarius Stud G002. Nice fur, cute eyes, had a good sniff of the judge!  Nice 
chap, but maybe ready for retirement!  Liked having a good wash. 

 
Breeder Owned Doe 



 
1. Symphony Stud H001.  Very good condition.  Had a nice sniff. Really lively, 

super cute.  Wicked whiskers :D.  Gave judge a cheeky kiss!  A lovely girl. 
 
Best Adult Pet- A008, A002, B002, A007 
Best Breeder’s Pet- H001 G001 G003 G002 
Best overall Pet- A008 Juliet Metcalf, H001 Symphony Stud, A002 Marisa 
Apostolides, B002 Gemma Wood. 

 
 


